1811 Pueblo Vista Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89128
Phone: 702-228-8311 Fax: 702-228-8310
www.seaslv.org

Eucharistic Liturgies
Reservations to attend Mass are required at this time. All Masses are
also live-streamed: See page 12 for details regarding Mass
reservations and our live-stream schedule.
Saturday Vigil: 4:00pm
Sunday: 6:00am, 8:00am, 10:00am, 12:00pm, 4:00pm & 6:00pm
Daily Mass Monday-Saturday: 8:00am (9am on public holidays)

Church Office Hours
The church offices are temporarily closed to the public, but office
assistance is available by phone at 702-228-8311 during these hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:30am-5:00pm *
Saturday: 8:30am-4:00pm
Closed for Lunch: 12:00pm-1:00pm
* Closed Sunday and on public holidays

TV Mass
www.seaslv.org and on the CW Network every Sunday
morning. Check your local listings.

Kairos Gift Shop Hours
The Kairos Gift Shop is temporarily closed to the public, but can be
reached by phone at 702-228-8311 during these hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:30am-5:00pm*
Closed for Lunch: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Saturday: 8:30am-5:30pm
Closed for Lunch: 12:00pm-1:00pm and during 4:00pm Mass
Sunday: 8:00am-5:00pm
* Closed during all Masses and on public holidays

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Confessions are heard on Mondays* from 8:45am to 9:30am or until
those confessions are finished. Reservations are not needed.
* No confessions on Monday, December 7.
The Mater Dei Day Chapel
The chapel is temporarily closed at this time.
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Welcome!
We Are Glad You Are Here!

Clergy

In order that we may better serve you, please
register with the parish by visiting www.seaslv.org or
downloading the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton App.
Registration forms are also available in the gathering
space of the church.

Fr. James Jankowski, Pastor and I
Fr. Gene Kinney, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Steve Doucet
Deacon Aruna Silva

Anointing of the Sick

Parish Staff
Pastoral Associate & Executive Director of Operations,
Marcie Wilske, 702-804-8370, mwilske@seaslv.org

Call the parish office at 702-228-8311 if you need to
receive the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick at
home or in a hospital. For assistance after hours or
on Sundays, call the answering service at 702-3889571. A priest will be notified and will contact you
directly. The Sacrament is also offered communally
within the Mass. Watch the bulletin
for upcoming Anointing of the Sick Masses,
scheduled on a quarterly basis.

Executive Administrative Assistant, Rosie Arellano
702-804-8312, rarellano@seaslv.org

Holy Communion for the Sick

Pastoral Associate for Children & Adult Faith Formation,
Helen Silva, 702-804-8351, hsilva@seaslv.org

In case of hospitalization, inform the hospital staff
that you are Catholic and would like to receive
Communion.

Children & Adult Faith Formation Assistant,
Amy Melancon, 702-804-8398, amelancon@seaslv.org

Funeral Ministry
In the event of a death of a loved one, please contact
the Funeral Ministry at 702-403-8416 BEFORE
making arrangements with any of the
professional services. Pre-planning is also
available.

Sacrament of Baptism

Receptionist, Sandra Tenaglia
702-804-8302, stenaglia@seaslv.org
Pastoral Associate for Liturgy & Sacred Music, Brian Hicks
702-804-8308, bhicks@seaslv.org
Liturgy & Sacred Music Assistant, Carol Tynan
702-826-3750, ctynan@seaslv.org

Children & Adult Faith Formation Assistant, Jodie Minkin
702-804-8306, jminkin@seaslv.org
Pastoral Associate for Youth & Young Adult Ministry,
Sean Donohue, 702-804-8316, sdonohue@seaslv.org
Youth & Young Adult Ministry Assistant, Tyler Ofalsa
702-804-8372, tofalsa@seaslv.org
Youth & Young Adult Ministry Assistant, Cathy Sales
702-804-8313, csales@seaslv.org

Please contact the parish office at 702-228-8311.

Pastoral Associate for Family & Parish Life,
Maureen Sisto, 702-804-8321, msisto@seaslv.org

Sacrament of Matrimony

Pastoral Associate for Human Concerns,
Patti McGuire, 702-804-8311, pmcguire@seaslv.org

A 6 month minimum time period is needed to
complete the preparation required for the Sacrament
of Matrimony. For more information, contact Pastoral
Associate for Family and Parish Life, Maureen Sisto
at msisto@seaslv.org (702-804-8321).

Vocations
Vocations please consult with one of the priests.

Parish Chest of Prayers
To have the names of loved ones as well as special
intentions for inclusion in Masses and prayers in our
Parish Chest of Prayers, visit our website at
www.seaslv.org and click on the Parish Chest of
Prayers tab in the menu bar. Fill out and submit the
form and we will make sure your intentions are
placed in the prayer chest. You can also call the
church office at 702-228-8311.
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Pastoral Associate for Communications & Stewardship,
Patty Janura, 702-804-8326, pattyjanura@seaslv.org
Director of Financial Services, Kristina Wood
702-804-8320, kwood@seaslv.org
Financial Services Manager, Van Dubé
702-804-8350, vdube@seaslv.org
Financial Services Manager, Krystalyn Pagan
702-804-8305, kpagan@seaslv.org
Kairos Gift Shop/Office Manager, Sarah Carriere
702-804-8301, scarriere@seaslv.org
School Principal, Dr. Erica Romero
702-804-8328, eromero@seaslv.org
School Admin. Assist., Donna Fernandini
702-804-8328, dfernandini@seaslv.org
School Office, Mary Sekerak
702-804-8328, msekerak@seaslv.org
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Dear Parishioners and Friends,
COVID CONSEQUENCES UPDATE
As of this writing (Tuesday, December 1), here’s
the update: Fr. Gene, who tested positive for
COVID-19, is doing well and remains symptom
free! Praise God! If this continues through Friday,
December 4th, he’ll be back in the saddle for the
Second Sunday of Advent!
I, on the other hand, who have tested negative,
still remain quarantined, simply out of precaution,
for 14 days from my last prolonged encounter with
Fr. Gene during a meeting in my office on November 23rd. So, if I make it through December 7th
without any symptoms, I can finally be released
from my COVID jail, i.e., quarantine! I pray that
happens!
It will be so good to be back and presiding at the
Eucharist on this Tuesday, December 8th, the Solemnity of Mary’s Immaculate Conception in the
womb of her mother Anna! Of course, this is a
Holy Day of Obligation, but with the lifting of the
obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy
Days extended through December 31st, we can
also “attend” Mass through the live-streaming offered on our website. Unfortunately, due to a lack
of available liturgical ministers, we are not able to
live-stream the Holy Day Masses in the parish hall
that day. Remember, RESERVATIONS ARE
NECESSARY TO ATTEND.
ATTITUDES OF GRATITUDE
Just this past week we all were in “Thanksgiving”
mode. For many of us, Thanksgiving is a time to
give thanks to God for all the gifts God has bestowed upon us. Even the most negative person
can find something for which to be thankful. It is
good to have an attitude of gratitude as much as
possible, especially these days.
But, I’d like to ask a different kind of
“Thanksgiving” question as we continue our
Advent season. Instead of reflecting on what it is
that we give thanks to God for, how about this:
What can God give thanks to US for? What is it
that I have said or done that would cause God to
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look at me and say, “Thanks, Jim!” Or, to put it biblically, what have I said or done that would cause
God to say, “Well done, my good and faithful servant” (MT25:21)?
On this Second Sunday of Advent, the prophets
Isaiah and John the Baptist challenge us to
“prepare the way of the Lord.” Let’s pause for a
moment and sincerely ask ourselves: Is God
thankful to us for the ways we have “prepared the
way of the Lord” this past year?
•

Is God thankful for my positive and cooperative
attitude during this time of pandemic, or have I
contributed to a negative atmosphere of doubt
and questioning and refusing to follow safety
protocols for the good of all?

•

Is God thankful for my understanding and acceptance of the limitations placed on us in
church for the sincere safety, health and wellbeing of others, or do I continually complain
when things change and cause me inconvenience?

•

Is God thankful for the way I have cooperated
with making reservations for Mass, or have I
simply “showed up” expecting there to be a
place for me?

•

Is God thankful for the way I have been a
peacemaker and reconciler during the most recent turbulent political season, or have I contributed or still contribute to the unfortunate
negativity that has divided even family and
friends?

•

Is God thankful for the way I have accepted
and respected those who think or live differently from me, or have I chosen the un-Christian
course of demonizing those on the “other”
side?

•

Is God thankful for my positive and life-giving
presence on the internet, or do I continue to
bully others by posting or re-posting negative
things about those I find difficult to love or
those with whom I disagree?
—Continued on page 5
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Second Sunday of Advent
Re a d i n g s f o r t h e We e k
Monday:

P r e s i d e r ’ s M a s s I n te n t i o n s
Saturday
8:00am
4:00pm

12/5
† Sal DeSalvatore
† Christine Mueller

Sunday
6:00am
8:00am
10:00am
12:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm

12/6
† Frank Zilinski
† Joel Sturtz
Shope Family
† Joselito Gonzales
† James Lawrence Garvey
SEAS Parishioners

Monday
8:00am

12/7
† Joan F. DenDekker

Tuesday
6:00am
8:00am
10:00am
12:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm

12/8
Shope Family
† Berty Wevita
† Louie Mortillaro
† Anthony Dirienzo
† Antonio Ferre
† Francis J. Ring

Wednesday 12/9
† Jake Jacobs
8:00am
Thursday
8:00am

12/10
† Ivan Albert Martinez Reyes

Friday
8:00am

12/11
† Roger Carmen

Saturday
8:00am
4:00pm

12/12
† Peter M. Rich
SEAS Parishioners

Sunday
6:00am
8:00am
10:00am
12:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm

12/13
† Nicolas Barberini
† Joyce Giles
† Maria Laverna Rosario Brul
† Elizabeth Fitzgerald
† Toni Noyes
† Joseph Catallo
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Is 35:1-10; Ps 85:9ab, 10-14;
Lk 5:17-26
Tuesday:
Gn 3:9-15, 20; Ps 98:1-4;
Eph 1:3-6, 11-12; Lk 1:26-38
Wednesday: Is 40:25-31; Ps 103:1-4, 8, 10;
Mt 11:28-30
Thursday:
Is 41:13-20; Ps 145:1, 9, 10-13ab;
Mt 11:11-15
Friday:
Is 48:17-19; Ps 1:1-4; Mt 11:16-19
Saturday:
Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a,
10ab; Jdt 13:18bcde, 19; Lk 1:26-38
or Lk 1:39-47, or any readings from
the Common of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, nos. 707-712
Sunday:
Is 61:1-2a, 10-11; Lk 1:46-50,
53-54; 1 Thes 5:16-24;
Jn 1:6-8, 19-28

Died in Christ
Please remember in your prayers our loved ones
who recently passed away.
† Dorothy Castronova
† Robert Drymalski
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Second Sunday of Advent
S a i n t s a n d S p e c i a l O b s e r va n c e s
Sunday:
Monday:

Second Sunday of Advent
St. Ambrose;
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day
Tuesday:
The Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
Wednesday: St. Juan Diego
Thursday:
International Human Rights Day;
Hanukkah begins at sunset
Friday:
St. Damasus I
Saturday:
Our Lady of Guadalupe

Saint of the
We e k
Juan Diego
Cuauhtlatoatzin
1474 - 1548
Feast Day: Dec. 9
Baptized at about age
50, this Mexican Indian
was walking to Mass on
December 9, 1531, when
Mary appeared to him on
Tepeyac Hill, near Mexico City. Speaking in his
native language of Náhuatl, she asked him to petition the bishop for a shrine to be built there. But
the bishop asked for a sign. On December 12,
Juan returned to Tepeyac; Mary told him to pick
flowers blooming atop the hill and put them in his
cloak to take to the bishop. When Juan opened
the cloak, the flowers fell out and the image of Our
Lady of Guadalupe adorned his garment. This miraculous image is preserved in the famous basilica
in Mexico City. Juan lived out his days as a hermit
near the first chapel built there; he was canonized
in 2002.
—Copyright © 2017, Catholic News Service–United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved. Photo: CNS/Sergio Dorantes
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•

Is God thankful for the way I promote the dignity of every human person created in the image
and likeness of God, or do I reject those whom
certain sectors of society, or perhaps even myself, have declared repulsive and unworthy of
human respect and care?

•

Is God thankful for the way I consistently affirm
and respect the whole of life from the moment
of conception through the final breath, or am I
only concerned about a portion of each life God
has created without the same concern for the
rest of the cycle of life?

You see, we all want God to be thankful for all of
us at all times, but sometimes we’re just not worthy
of that. But even when we’re not worthy of God’s
gratitude, it doesn’t stop God’s unconditional love
for us. So, let’s make this Advent a time to finally
get rid of those detours that lead us away from the
clear and direct path of being faithful disciples who
desire to follow the Lord. Therefore, if we want to
“prepare the way of the Lord” or “Make straight in
the desert a highway for our God” (cf. IS 40:3) we
have to commit ourselves to live unconditional love
for everyone, like Jesus did, without exception,
without condition.
So let us give God good reasons to thank us as we
accept the challenge of Isaiah who encourages us
to “give comfort” and “speak tenderly” (cf. IS 40:12), and as we let John the Baptist’s call to repentance help us get rid of the detours of uncharity
along the way that keep us from letting God’s love
live through all we say and do.
May our experience of this Advent give God plenty
of reasons to give us thanks!
Peace always,

Fr. James Michael Jankowski
Pastor
December 6, 2020
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Second Sunday of Advent

C a te c h e t i c a l C o r n e r

Confession Concerns

“Blessed are You Among Women”

As a consequence of the coronavirus, we are not
able to accommodate a special Day of Confessions this Advent, similar to what we were unable
to do during last Lent.

An essential part of God’s plan for the mother of
his son was that she be conceived free from Original Sin. “Through the centuries the Church became ever more aware that Mary, ‘full of grace’
through God, was redeemed from the moment of
her conception” (CCC, no. 491).
In anticipation that she was to bear the Son of
God, Mary was preserved from the time of her
conception from Original Sin. We call this the
Immaculate Conception. No sin would touch her,
so that she would be a fitting and worthy vessel of
the Son of God. The Immaculate Conception does
not refer to the virginal conception and birth of
Christ, but rather to Mary’s being conceived without inheriting Original Sin.
In the course of time, the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception became more precisely enunciated, as its truth — long supported by the universal
popular devotion of the faithful — was better understood by deepening theological inquiry. In
1854, Pope Pius IX proclaimed this dogma infallibly: that is, in his role as supreme teacher of the
Church, he declared that this doctrine is divinely
revealed and must be accepted with faith by the
entire Church.
—This article was an excerpt from the United States Catholic
Catechism for Adults (Washington, DC: USCCB, 2006) 141–
143, 149. Copyright © 2006, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington DC. All rights reserved.
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This coming Thursday, December 10th, there will
be a Day of Confessions at St. John Neumann,
from 9AM-1PM and 4PM-8PM. St. John Neumann’s facilities will be able to honor the social
distancing protocols while also providing for the
confidentiality necessary as they are able to use
their various meeting/class rooms safely and securely.
All should remember, nonetheless, that if one cannot make it to confession, even if mortal sin is present, they still can approach to receive the Eucharist if they make an act of perfect contrition with
the intention to go to Confession the next time that
it is possible. Canon 916 states: “A person who is
conscious of grave sin is not to celebrate Mass or
receive the body of the Lord without previous sacramental confession unless there is a grave reason and there is no opportunity to confess; in this
case the person is to remember the obligation to
make an act of perfect contrition which includes
the resolution of confessing as soon as possible.”
Here at SEAS, our limited confession times will
resume on Mondays, December 14 and 21 from
8:45AM-9:30AM or until we’re done. Thanks for
your understanding and cooperation.
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Second Sunday of Advent

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Virtual Christmas Concert
Friday, December 18
7:00 p.m.
www.seaslv.org
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Stewardship
stewards understand the obvious paradox as they
celebrate the Incarnation of Christ as an innocent
child.
Finding comprehensive remedies to hunger in the
United States and worldwide is complex, subject
to debate and transcends politics and ideologies.
But what is not subject to debate in Catholic social
teaching is that Catholics don’t let children go hungry. Good stewards are motivated by the words of
Saint Teresa of Calcutta: “Do not wait for leaders;
do it alone, person to person.”

Ke e p C h r i s t i n C h r i s t m a s by
Fe e d i n g t h e L i t t l e s t O n e s
The wonderful joy we feel in December as we
await the coming of the Christ child is not so joyful
for the millions of children in the United States who
will go hungry this Christmas.

Like the Good Samaritan, good stewards do not
avert their eyes from the needs of the littlest ones
who suffer in our own communities and neighborhoods. They know they are called to reach out.
Saint Teresa of Calcutta also said: “If you can’t
feed a hundred people, then feed just one.” One
way to keep Christ in Christmas is to Be Christ to
a hungry child.
—ICSC December 2020 e-Bulletin

In every community in the United States where a
county election commission announced the results
of last month’s historic elections, children woke up
hungry. They spent the day hungry. They went to
bed hungry. In fact, more than 8 million children go
to bed hungry every night.
As many as 17 million children nationwide are affected by food insecurity, a phenomenon defined
by experts as inconsistent access to enough nutritious food to live a healthy life.
The consequences and costs of child hunger are
severe. Research shows that lack of nutrition can
permanently alter a child’s brain architecture,
stunting intellectual capacity and a child’s ability to
learn and interact with others. With hunger comes
more frequent sickness and higher healthcare
costs not to mention the resulting societal costs
later on.
Many children will not enjoy a bountiful meal on
Christmas day, or any day, and for many, there
may be no festivities, no tree, no gifts. Christian
December 6, 2020

A S tewa r d s h i p M o m e n t
Second Sunday of Advent
Today’s second reading is about Christ’s coming
again, “The day of the Lord,” Peter calls it, but that
day isn’t December 25th. It’s that other day, that
second-coming day about which Peter is concerned. He waits with great hope and anticipation
for God to remake the earth into a place of perfect
justice and peace. And he sets some demanding
goals for the Christian community as it awaits that
final day of accounting and reconciliation: strive to
be at peace, without spot or blemish. Christian
stewards work for peace. As we await the coming
of Christmas, what can we do to promote peace in
our homes, workplaces, community and world?
—ICSC December 2020 e-Bulletin
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Stewardship
Suggested Food Items

December Food Drive
The next food drive for the SEAS Food Pantry is
scheduled for the weekend of December 12-13.
Follow these simple instructions to make your
NO CONTACT DRIVE-UP DONATIONS.
Donations of non-perishable food and hygiene
items will be accepted 45 minutes before each
Mass (except the 6am Mass * — see below) on:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soup - Ready to eat
Canned or dried beans
Pasta & Pasta/Spaghetti Sauce
Cereal
Canned Pasta (Spaghetti O's, Ravioli)
Ramen Noodles
Juice Boxes
Snacks for lunches
Canned meat
Peanut butter
Personal hygiene items, diapers, baby wipes,
laundry detergent and dishwashing soap are
also appreciated.

If you have questions, contact Pastoral Associate
for Human Concerns Patti McGuire at 702-8048311 or email Patti at pmcguire@seaslv.org.

Saturday, December 12
3:15 pm – 4:00 pm
Sunday, December 13
6:30am - 8:00 am *
9:15 am – 10:00 am
11:15 am – 12:00 pm
3:15 pm – 4:00 pm
5:15 pm – 6:00 pm
NO CONTACT – DRIVE UP
•
•

•
•
•

Before you arrive, place non-perishable food
donations in the trunk of your vehicle
Drive up to the school bell tower (signs will direct you to the designated donation drop-off
site)
Pop open your trunk
A volunteer will remove your food donation
Very safe and easy! Thank you for your support, patience and understanding as we find
ways to serve others during these difficult
times!

Please, DO NOT bring food into the church or parish hall or during the week. Approved procedures
by the Diocese of Las Vegas need to be followed.
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A Special Message
to parishioners who
may be struggling
financially, especially with food.
Maybe you have been
struggling month after
month for some time
to make ends meet.
Layoffs and job losses are reported almost every
week. We understand you may NEVER have been
in a position of needing or asking for help. Now is
the time to lean on your church family for assistance. We are here for you. You are not alone.
A Special Invitation
With the food panty now reopen, the parish will
take appointments from parishioners and others in
our community on an ongoing basis. Please call
702-804-8311 and follow the prompts to leave a
message. Your call will be returned by either the
food pantry coordinator or a vetted volunteer to
schedule your appointment. All information is confidential. We will make the process of picking up
food discreet and safe. Thank you for trusting us
and letting us help!

December 6, 2020
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Parish Giving
O f f e r i n g s N ov e m b e r 21 - 2 2 , 2 0 2 0
Online & Text Totals

Weekly Offertory

Envelopes
& Checks

Loose Cash
Anonymous

Saturday 4pm Vigil

$

940.00

$

292.00

Sunday 6am

$

635.00

$

43.00

$

678.00

Sunday 8am

$

700.00

$

182.00

$

882.00

Sunday 10am

$ 1,923.00

$

184.00

$ 2,107.00

Sunday Noon

$

410.00

$

396.00

$

806.00

Sunday 4pm

$

625.00

$

13.03

$

638.03

Sunday 6pm

$

513.00

$

216.50

$

729.50

Weekdays 11/18 - 11/24

$

35.00

$

140.00

$

175.00

Mailed In Contributions

$ 6,314.00

$

41.00

$ 1,232.00

$ 6,355.00
$ 15,000.71

On-Line & Text Contributions

$28,603.24

Weekly Offertory Total

Maintenance Fund

$15,000.71

$

0.00

$

Saturday 4pm Vigil

$

280.00

$

Sunday 6am

$

150.00

Sunday 8am

$

Sunday 10am

77.00

$

284.00

$

361.00

50.00

$

330.00

$

40.00

$

190.00

140.00

$

40.00

$

180.00

$

55.00

$

0.00

$

55.00

Sunday Noon

$

75.00

$

107.00

$

182.00

Sunday 4pm

$

135.00

$

0.00

$

135.00

Sunday 6pm

$

20.00

$

26.00

$

46.00

Catholic Campaign for
Human Development (CCHD)

Total CCHD
December 6, 2020

$ 1,118.00
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Parish Giving
A d d i t i o n a l Way s to G i v e a t S E A S
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church offers these additional ways to help you make your weekly contributions. We are grateful for your support!

QR (Quick Response) Code
Upcoming Special Collections
•
•
•

Dec. 8 - Immaculate Conception
Dec. 13 - Retired Religious Fund
Dec. 20 - Diocese of Las Vegas Retired Priests

Easily scan our QR Code or
visit https://is.gd/seaslv to give
now. What’s a QR Code? A
“QR” or “Quick Response”
Code is a two dimensional barcode that is readable by smartphones. You’ll need
a QR scanner on your smart device, which can
easily be downloaded from the Google Play Store
or the Apple App Store. It’s quick and easy.

G i v e B y Tex t
Online Giving
St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton parish asks that
those who can, please
continue to make your
regular weekly contributions so we can continue
to pay the parish bills. Many of our parishioners
enjoy the convenience of online giving. Giving
online is easy and allows you to set up automatic
recurring contributions and view your complete
online giving history from anywhere you have access to the internet.
Simply follow these easy steps:
1) Visit the church website at www.seaslv.org
2) Click on the big Give Now button
3) Click on the Create Profile button, then
4) Follow the onscreen instructions to create an
online profile and to schedule your recurring
contributions.
- 11 -

Give By Text is another
quick and easy way to
make a contribution with
your smart phone. Text the
amount you would like to
give to 702-978-7462. Example: $25. Make sure
to include the dollar sign before the amount and
within seconds you’ll receive a text back with a link
to complete the transaction.

M a i l C h e c k s to S E A S
If you would like to make a contribution by check and mail it to
the church, make checks payable to SEAS and specify on the
memo line which collection the
check is for, e.g., Weekly Offertory, Capital Campaign, that
week’s 2nd Collection, etc. The
church address is 1811 Pueblo Vista Dr., LV, NV
89128. Please do not send cash in the mail.
December 6, 2020
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Parish News
Feast of the Immaculate
Conception

Mass Attendance Once Again Limited
to 50 People Per Mass & Offices and
Gift Shop Closed to the Public
Due to the rise in COVID-19 cases in Nevada, and
in following the directives of the Diocese of Las
Vegas Restoration Advisory Council, Mass attendance is once again temporarily limited to 50 people per Mass until at least December 14, and reservations are required for all Masses, both weekend and weekday. Reservations can be made
through the church website, www.seaslv.org or by
calling the church office at 702-228-8311.

The Feast of the Immaculate
Conception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary will be celebrated
on Tuesday, December 8.
Mass times are: 6am, 8am,
10am, Noon, 4pm and 6pm.
Attendance will be limited to
50 people per Mass and reservations are required. Due to not having
enough liturgical ministers to serve in both the
church and parish hall, live-streaming in the parish
hall cannot be offered. There will only be seating
available for 50 people in the church. All Masses
will be live-streamed through the church website at
their scheduled times.
Make reservations at www.seaslv.org or by calling
the church office at 702-228-8311.

Please note, the obligation to attend Mass in the
Diocese of Las Vegas has been lifted through
December 31, 2020.
Church doors will open 15 minutes before
each Mass. Those who come to the church
without a reservation will be asked to wait outside until 5 minutes prior to the start of that
Mass. If, at 5 minutes till, those with reservations have not yet arrived, their reserved seats
will be given to those who are waiting in line
until capacity of 50 people has been met.
Weekend Masses will be live-streamed to the
parish hall where another 50 people can view
that Mass and receive Communion.
At 9:00 a.m. on Monday, Dec. 7, the reservation
link at www.seaslv.org will be activated to enable
reservations to be made online, and the parish office will begin accepting phone reservations at
702-228-8311 for the 4pm Vigil on Saturday,
Dec. 12, the Sunday Masses on Dec. 13 and the
weekday Masses from Dec. 14 through Dec. 19.

December 6, 2020

Subscribe to Our YouTube Channel
During the Phase 2 gradual reopening of our
church and while the obligation to attend Mass in
the Diocese of Las Vegas is lifted, we will continue
to live-stream the following Mass schedule.
•

8:00 a.m. Daily Mass Monday - Saturday

•

Weekend Masses:
- 4:00 p.m. Saturday Vigil
- Sunday Mass Times:
6:30 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.,
Noon, 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

You can easily tune in by logging on to the church
website, www.seaslv.org and clicking on the LIVE
STREAM icon on the homepage, or you can go
directly to our YouTube channel: St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Roman Catholic Church - Las Vegas.
Subscribe to our channel. It doesn’t cost a thing!
- 12 -
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Parish News
2020 Catholic
S tewa r d s h i p A p p e a l
U p d a te
The Catholic Stewardship
Appeal (CSA) for the Diocese of
Las Vegas is still underway. Our
parish has come a long way
toward reaching our parish assessment over these
past few difficult months, but we still have a ways
to go.
Diocesan Assessment for SEAS $311,758.00
Amount pledged as of Nov. 15
$286,801.50
Number of pledges so far
548
Amount needed to reach assessment $ 24,956.50
Thank you to all who have contributed so far!
Your support will help our diocese continue
programs that are very much in need now more
than ever, and contributions received above and
beyond our parish assessment will be refunded
back to SEAS. If you have not made a pledge to
this year’s CSA, please prayerfully consider a
contribution. Pledge cards were mailed to all
registered parishioners in February.
To learn more about the programs supported
through CSA and to contribute online, follow these
simple steps:
1. Go to www.dioceseoflasvegas.org
2.

Under the Stewardship & Development drop
down menu tab, click on Catholic Stewardship
Appeal
3. Click on Donate Now
4. In the “Parish” field, make sure to put in
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton to ensure your
contribution is credited to our parish and is
applied to our assessment. Once our parish
assessment is reached, all additional
contributions come back to our parish.
For additional assistance, contact SEAS Pastoral
Associate for Stewardship & Communications
Patty Janura at PattyJanura@seaslv.org (702-8048326).
- 13 -

A n g e l Tr e e 2 0 2 0
We are happy to announce we will be continuing
our yearly Angel Tree Drive, but like everything
else, it will be handled differently due to the pandemic.
This year, we are requesting financial donations
only. Please do not purchase any gift cards. With
the money we receive, we will purchase gift cards
in bulk and give these cards out as the Angel Tree
gifts. That means no gift cards from you and no
toys, clothes or socks for the homeless. Thank you
for your understanding and cooperation.
At all Masses, we will have “Angel Tree 2020” envelopes available to take home and return with a
check or cash contribution. On the envelope you
may choose how you want your contribution distributed:
•
•
•
•
•

A child in need
A senior citizen in need
Catholic Charities
Seminarians
Where this contribution is needed most

You will also have the ability to make a contribution
on the church website, www.seaslv.org, with your
credit/debit card or bank account. You will have the
same 5 distribution options as above. You can also
mail a check to the church. Make sure to put
“Angel Tree” on the memo line of your check and,
please, do not send cash in the mail.
Please return your financial donations by
Sunday, December 13. Thank you for your
generosity and continued support!
December 6, 2020
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Parish News

I n - Pe r s o n S e s s i o n s Te m p o r a r i l y
G o i n g Re m o te

S t a r t D a te C h a n g e d to We e k o f
January 11

In order to ensure the safety of our youth and staff
during the upcoming holiday season, our Children’s Faith Formation Tuesday in-person sessions will go remote on the following days:
December 8, 15 and January 5, 12. In-person
learning will resume on January 19. If you have
questions, contact Pastoral Associate Helen Silva
at hsilva@seaslv.org (702-804-8351).

The shortest of the four gospels, Mark is the earliest account of Jesus' life and the primary source
for the other synoptic Gospels: Matthew and Luke.
Mark asks everyone to answer Jesus' question,
'Who do you say that I am?' and challenges believers in every generation to accept the harsh reality of the cross. Beginning in December, 2020,
most of the readings we will hear at Mass during
the coming year come from the Gospel of Mark …
so what a perfect time to join this 10-session study
as we explore Mark’s theological portrait of the
person and mission of Jesus Christ.

Bethlehem
Wo o d C a r v i n g
Bethlehem Wood
Carving is selling their
hand-made olive wood
carvings from the Holy
Land at a downstairs
kiosk at the Galleria
Mall in Henderson
through December 24.
You can also find their
beautiful creations online at
www.bethlehemwoodcarving.com. Proceeds from
their sales support more than 600 Catholic and
Christian families living in Bethlehem who are facing extremely difficult times due to the unrest in the
Middle East. Please stop by their kiosk or visit their
website for some beautiful gift ideas for Christmas.
Thank you for your much needed support.
December 6, 2020

Beginning on Monday, January 11, 2021, inperson classes will be offered in the church on
Monday evenings from 6:30 p.m to 8:00 p.m.
and repeated on Wednesdays (beginning January 13) from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. The
Wednesday morning session will also be livestreamed for those who prefer to participate
from the comfort of their homes. Safety protocols will be in place each session: masks, handsanitizing and social distancing. Each participant
will receive a commentary and study guide. Cost:
$25. All are welcome — newcomers and experienced Bible students alike!
Register on the church website, www.seaslv.org,
or in the Kairos Gift Shop. For more information,
contact Marcie Wilske at mwilske@seaslv.org or
702-804-8370.
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Parish News
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
School New Student Open Enrollment
2021-2022 for Grades 1-8
Applications and packets for all new students
entering grades 1 through 8 for the 2021-2022
school year will be accepted starting in January
2021.

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School
Pre-K & Kindergarten 2021-2022
Application packets are available for parents with
prospective Pre-Kindergarteners and Kindergarteners for the 2021-2022 school year. The nonrefundable $135 application and testing fee
must be returned to the office along with the application in order to schedule your assessment appointment. Upon receipt of this information, you
will receive an email with a follow-up letter confirming your test date and time.
Please contact the school office at 702-804-8328
or seasschool@seaslv.org to have an application
packet mailed to you or prepared for you to pick
up.
Kindergarten Screening: Jan. 14 &15, 2021
Pre-K Screening: Jan. 21 & 22, 2021
Screening appointments are set by the office,
take place weekdays during the school day and
are set based on availability and date received.

There is a non-refundable $35 application fee.
After applications are accepted, assessment appointments will be scheduled. There is a nonrefundable assessment fee of $75.00. Additional fees will be due upon acceptance and enrollment.
All new students will be required to be tested
before admission is granted.
TOURS OF THE CAMPUS ARE SCHEDULED
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. To schedule, email
the school at seasschool@seaslv.org.

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
School 2021-2022 Re-Registration
for Returning Students
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School
re-registration packets will be sent home with
your child on January 29, 2021 and will be due
by February 5, 2021.

Pre-Kindergarten: Children must be 4 years of
age on or before September 30, 2021 to be eligible for the 2021-2022 school year.

Each packet will contain the re-registration form,
information sheet and tuition agreement. Completed forms and the non-refundable $350 registration fee are required to register your student. Please ensure that your child’s information
is correct and make any changes in your Family
Portal account.

TOURS OF THE CAMPUS ARE SCHEDULED
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. To schedule, email
the school at seasschool@seaslv.org.

All paperwork and fees must be completed and
paid in FACTS no later than February 5, 2021 to
ensure registration for next year.

Kindergarten: Children must be 5 years of age
on or before September 30, 2021 to be eligible for
the 2021-2022 school year.
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Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!
email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

www.jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925 .239 .1401

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
015594 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (D)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
✔Ambulance 24 Hour Protection at HOME and
✔Police
FREE Shipping
Solutions as Low as
✔Fire
FREE
Activation
95
✔Friends/Family
a month
NO Long Term Contracts

AWAY!

$19.

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

CALL NOW!

Tracking w/Fall Detection
800.809.3352 GPS
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch at 1-800-231-0805
015594 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (C)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Medical Alert System

INSIDE & OUTSIDE

$29.95/Mo.
Mark Anthony

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Call Today!
F

%
10

OF

billed quarterly

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Se

F
rvi REE
ce
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ll

General Dermatology:
Acne
Psoriasis
Skin Cancer
Skin Exams
Warts
Moles
Rashes
Pediatrics
Skin Surgery
Ethnic Skin
Vitiligo

Cosmetic Services:

Reuel Aspacio, M.D.
Board Certified Dermatologist

We accept most insurances

702.243.4501

Botox Cosmetic
Dysport
Laser Treatments
Wrinkle Treatments
Evolence • Sculptra
Chemical Peels
Restylane•Perlane•Juvederm
Facial Treatments
Skin Rejuvenation
Photo Facials • IPL
Microdermabrasion

8310 W. Sahara Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89117

What We Can Offer
You and Your Business:
• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company

015594 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

1.800.231.0805

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Tax Preparation & S-Corp (1120S)
Partnerships (1065), Indiv. (1040),
IRS letters, Garnishments,
Offer-in-Compromise

Kyle & Kyle ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Randall Kumabe – Enrolled Agent (E.A.)

Serving Sun City
Summerlin Community
Since 1996

(Licensed to practice before the US Treasury)

702.254.4360

7465 W. Lake Mead Blvd., #100, LV, NV 89128

FREE CONSULTATIONS

Ph: 702-562-1210
(Located behind US Bank)

Parishioner

9446 Del Webb Boulevard, Las Vegas, NV 89134

24 Years Full Time Lic.# BS.37024
Judith “Judy” Boughrum
9406 Del Webb Boulevard
Las Vegas, NV 89134
EXPERIENCE MATTERS
SERVING GREATER LAS VEGAS

Grow in your faith, find a Mass, and connect

judyboughrum@yahoo.com • 702.496.0659
10% of net commissions earned, from any transaction completed
through this ad, will be contributed to SEAS or a charity of your choice.

with your Catholic Community with OneParish!
Download Our Free App or Visit www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Courtney White

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

REALTOR® , Parishioner
ABR – Accredited Buyer Representative
SRS – Seller Representative Specialist
SRES – Senior Real Estate Specialist
Military and Veteran Housing Certified
Cell:

Contact Me Anytime
for a Free Home
Value Estimate.

702-202-9559

Courtney@welcomehomelv702.com

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

www.WelcomeHomeLV702.com

NV RE# S.182995

Specializing in: Weddings & Receptions • Corporate Events
Quinceañeras • Holiday Parties • Reunions
We Customize to any of your special events
Packages Available | Catering Menu for 10-800 guests
375 E. Harmon Ave. | Las Vegas, NV 89169 | (702) 796.3300

AVVL

Take your
FAITH
ON A
JOURNEY.

SPEEDY SPRINKLER REPAIR
Prevent Water Waste & Fines • Drip Irrigation
Time Clocks • Control Valves • Main Shut Offs
Please call Nick or Barbara

(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America

702-524-1461

See

Your Ad
in

COLOR

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.231.0805

Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

ROSSUM REALTY
UNLIMITED

eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Laura Reyer, Parishioner
REALTOR Broker-Salesperson LIC#BS.0145887

(702) 994-5235 laurar@rossumrealty.com

VALUATIONS FOR SELLERS. BUYERS. INVESTORS
Take action today, Call me!
“For every house is built by someone, but God is the
builder of everything.” Hebrews 3:4

015594 St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church (A)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

L i t u rg i c a l M i n i s t r i e s
Altar Servers .................................. Terry Biles 702-672-4933, bznt@cox.net
Extraordinary Ministers of HC ........ Brian Hicks 702-804-8308, bhicks@seaslv.org
Funeral Ministry ............................. 702-403-8416; Ministers: Patricia Muffley 702-683-2898,
....................................................... Pat Torino 702-528-5004
Music Ministry ................................ Brian Hicks 702-804-8308, bhicks@seaslv.org
Lectors ........................................... Brian Hicks 702-804-8308, bhicks@seaslv.org
Sacristans ...................................... Terry Biles 702-672-4933, bznt@cox.net
Ministers of Hospitality ................... Brian Hicks 702-804-8308, bhicks@seaslv.org
O t h e r M i ni s t r i e s a nd C o n t a c t s
Adoration ........................................ Judy Galizia 702-480-0564
Bible Study (Parish).………………. Marcie Wilske 702-804-8370, mwilske@seaslv.org
Bulletin Advertisements ................. Sharon Bannister 925-239-1402, bannisters@jspaluch.com
Bulletin Announcements ................ Patty Janura 702-804-8326, pattyjanura@seaslv.org
Busy Hands Crafters ...................... Lynette Bearer 702-485-3774, lynettebearer@yahoo.com
Human Concerns Ministry .............. Patti McGuire 702-804-8311, pmcguire@seaslv.org
Indonesian Ministry…………………Yudi Kurnia 909-581-5491, ud-kurnia@hotmail.com
Justice, Peace, Respect Life.......... Nancy Finley 702-292-9175
....................................................... Tony Moreno 702-604-1612, tonymor13@gmail.com
Mary & Martha Guild ..................... Layna Woods 702-360-6689, laynawoods@earthlink.net
Men’s Club…………………………..Jeff Boughrum 702-523-3270, jboughrum3@cox.net
Mental Health & Wellness………….Laura Jensen 702-498-0871, drlaurajensen@gmail.com
Nevadans for Common Good ............. Carl Scarbrough 702-408-6876,
....................................................... carl@scarbroughweb.com
New Beginnings Grief Support ................Elaine Seifert 702-869-0299
RCIA ............................................... Helen Silva 702-804-8351, hsilva@seaslv.org
Rosary Makers ............................... Juliana Co 702-655-0992, seasrosarymakers@yahoo.com
Seton Singles (over 50) ................. Kathy Lorenzo 702-647-1807, setonsingleslv@gmail.com
Sick & Homebound Ministry……….Patti & Tom Stava 702-586-8093, tomstava1209@gmail.com
Welcome Home……………………..Helen Silva 702-804-8351, hsilva@seaslv.org
Women of Grace ............................ Pat Thompson 702-541-6311
Non-Affiliated Organizations
Bible Study (Fr. McShane’s) .......... Fr. McShane 702-807-4677
Cub Scouts..................................... Duane & Adrina King 702-900-7576,
………………………………………..pack129web@hotmail.com
Brownies ........................................ Jill Gronowski 702-371-0277, jlarkey@gmail.com
Girl Scouts ...................................... Maggie Griffith 702-540-0840, griffithm55@gmail.com
Knights of Columbus ...................... Bob Sotelo 702-278-2005, bbsotelo@gmail.com
KofC Squires………………………..Don Woods 702-682-8658, chiefcounselor@kofc11029.org
Marriage Encounter ....................... Steve & Terri Sharp 702-589-0068
Retrouvaille (Re-tro-vi)…………..Josh & Alma Carey 702-812-8873, retrouvaillelasvegas@gmail.com
Victim Advocacy
is available for any individual who has been sexually and/or physically abused.
Call 702-235-7723.

Parish Pastoral Council
pcouncil@seaslv.org
Jeff Boughrum, Chairman
Terry Lamuraglia,
Vice Chairman
Ann DeClouette, Secretary
Richard Augulis
Vida Braganza
Larry Brown
Tom Carroll
Sharon Cusumano
Luzviminda Micabalo
Carl Scarbrough
P a r i s h F i n a n c e C o u nc i l
Margo Lamuraglia,
Chairwoman
John Dube
William McCarthy
Mary McElhone
Valerie Murzl
Heidi Pope
Greg Puliz
School Advisory Council
Fr. James Jankowski,
President
Angela Rock-Segler,
Chairwoman
Cathy DeCastroverde
Ted Egerton
Michele Flaherty
Mary Guido
Andrew Kano
Brendan Keating
Michael Kennedy
Leah McPhee
Joseph Novotni
Adrina Ramos-King
Susan Roger
Karen Sagisi
Roger West
Ex Officio
Dr. Erica Romero

Parish Weekly Calendar
Monday, 12/7 — No Confessions
8am Daily Mass, Reservations Required,
also Live-Streamed
Tuesday, 12/8— Feast of the
Immaculate Conception—
Mass times: 6am, 8am, 10am,
Noon, 4pm and 6pm Reservations
Required; also live-streamed
3:30-6:30pm Food Pantry Volunteering
5pm ZOOM Children’s Faith Formation
6pm RCIA, Parish Hall
Wednesday, 12/9
8am Mass for SEAS School Only, Not
Open to the Public but Live-Streamed
6pm High School Youth Group,
on ZOOM

Thursday, 12/10
8am Daily Mass, Reservations Required,
also Live-Streamed
6:30pm Welcome Home, Parish Hall
Friday, 12/11
8am Daily Mass, Reservations Required,
also Live-Streamed
Saturday, 12/12—Food Drive Weekend
Drop food off at bell tower 45 minutes
Before the 4pm Vigil
8am Daily Mass, Reservations Required,
also Live-Streamed
9am RCIA, Parish Hall
9am Adult Formation for
Sacrament Prep 2, ZOOM
9:30-11:30am Outreach Food Distribution,
School Bell Tower

Saturday, 12/12 cont.
4pm Vigil for the 3rd Sunday of Advent,
Reservations Required, also Live-Streamed
Sunday, 12/13 - 3rd Sunday of Advent
Food Drive Weekend—Drop food off at
the bell tower 45 minutes before each
Mass.
Mass Times: 6am, 8am, 10am,
Noon, 4pm & 6pm, Reservations
Required, will also be Live-Streamed
10am-Noon & 3-5pm Food Pantry
Volunteering
1pm Confirmation Year 2, on ZOOM

